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• Multiple regression analysis was used to examine the linear 

relationship between positive affect (PA) at pre-test, attention 

scores at pre-test, and engagement behavior demonstrated 

during game sessions 

• A model containing PA and attention scores accounted for 47% 

of the variance in engagement behavior, R2 = .47, F(1, 20) = 

8.98, p < .01 

• After controlling for PA, attention scores uniquely and 

significantly predicted engagement behavior, β = -.42, t(20) = 

-2.57, p = .02 

• Participants with higher PA at the start of the intervention were 

more likely to demonstrate engagement behavior during the 

intervention 

• Participants with lower attentional ability, represented by higher 

attention scores, were less likely to demonstrate engagement 

behavior 

METHOD 

Figure 1. The mobile 

Wiicord data capture 

system. 

Coding scheme 

• We developed a comprehensive coding scheme consisting of 

98 codes that capture in-game play actions and player 

behaviors to describe and quantify older adults’ game play 

behavior 

• Behavior code examples include verbal communication like 

giving advice or congratulations to a partner, thinking out 

loud, critiques of self performance, emotive vocalizations, 

body language 

• Game event code examples include positive (“win”) and 

negative (“lose”) animation screens, scores, throws in-

game, strength of throws, player-initiated level retry 

attempts, changing the 3D camera angle 

Conclusions 

• With the growing use of video games to deliver interventions it 

is increasingly important to understand the factors that may 

impact engagement in the intervention task itself 

• Understanding the predictors of engagement during game-

based interventions may help to understand how to design 

more successful game-based interventions of all types for 

older adults 

• Interventions aimed at participants with lower cognitive ability 

may require targeted techniques to recruit their engagement 
 

Future Directions 

• The time requirements of our coding scheme and the number 

of hours of video per participant in the intervention has limited 

our sample size so far; future efforts will involve coding videos 

for more participants to increase the sample size 

• In the present study we examined engagement measured by 

the single variable of player-initiated level retries.  As we code 

more data we will examine whether engagement could be 

better measured as a composite of multiple coded behaviors 

• Dynamic difficulty adjustment should be investigated as a way 

to attenuate the relationship between lower attentional ability 

and lower engagement in game-based interventions 
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- Video games are increasingly being used for therapeutic 

outcomes in older adults and have demonstrated benefits in 

areas like cognitive ability enhancement (e.g. Basak, Boot, 

Voss, & Kramer, 2008; Stern et al., 2011; Whitlock, 

McLaughlin, & Allaire, 2012) and stroke rehabilitation 

(Saposnik et al., 2010). However, little is known about how 

older adults interact and engage with game-based 

interventions 

- We recorded older adult participants during a game-based 

cognitive intervention, developed a coding scheme to 

describe and quantify their interactions, and coded over 100 

hours of recorded video game play for a subsample (N = 26) 

of participants 

- After accounting for positive affect at pre-test, we found that 

pre-test attention scores significantly and uniquely predicted 

an important measure of engagement behavior within the 

game (p < .05) 

- Participants with lower attention scores at the start of the 

intervention were less likely to show engagement behavior 

during the intervention 

Participants 
• A subset of 26 participants from a game-based intervention 

in which older adults played a video game for 15 one-hour 

sessions over three weeks 

M (SD)

Age 77.15 (6.66)

Percent

Gender

    Male 46%

    Female 54%

Level of Education

    High school graduate / GED 8%

    Some college, or trade, technical, or business school31%

    Bachelor's degree 27%

    Some graduate work 15%

    Master's degree 15%

    MD, JD, PhD, or other advanced degree 4%

Table 1.

Demographic information of N=26 participants 

Measures 

• PANAS - Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (Watson, 

Clark, & Tellegen, 1988) was used to measure positive 

affect.  Participants respond to 10 items that measure the 

extent to which they experience positive mood states.  

Higher scores indicate greater positive affect 

• Stroop Test (Stroop, 1935) was used to measure attention.  

Participants are asked to read aloud the name of the color 

ink in which different color names were printed, requiring 

them to actively inhibit the response of reading the word 

itself.  Higher scores indicate lower attentional ability 

Equipment 

• Game: Boom Blox and its sequel, Bash Party, are Nintendo 

Wii action-puzzle games where players interact with a 3D 

world by manipulating objects and shooting targets 

• Data capturing system: Our custom designed mobile 

Wiicord system collects real time video and audio of 

participants playing the game, a feed of the concurrent 

game screen, and motion data from the controller 

participants use to play the game 

Analyzed data 

• Trained observational coders examined the last 10 hours of 

game play for our subsample, resulting in a total of 133  coded 

hours of game play for the subset of participants. 

• At the end of each level, players are shown a score screen and 

given a choice to either retry the level or move on to the next 

level.  Engagement was measured by incidence of player-

initiated retries of a level 

  

Figure 3. Video recording of participants 

and game screen during sessions. 

Figure 2. Example of score screen from the game.  In this score screen, the player 

received a bronze medal.  The score requirements for the current level for each medal 

are displayed on the screen.  Options to continue to the next level or retry the current 

level are presented at the bottom of the score screen. 


